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We’ve celebrated an award-winning birthday year!

Anne James, Chair of Trustees2

Restore believes that people with mental health  

illness can and do recover. With recovery and 

coaching support, they are able to take up 

employment, volunteering and work placements.  

We can help people release their talent and  

unlock their potential. 

Restore continues to run six recovery groups in 

Oxford, Banbury, and Didcot, and training and 

employment coaching to make recovery a reality 

for service users – the people we proudly call our 

members. On a magical night this year, 400 supporters 

from Oxfordshire’s business community elected 

Restore their winner of The Oxford Times Charity  

and Community Award.

In 2017-18, we directly helped 967 vulnerable 

people through our coaching and mental health 

recovery work, supporting 93 of them to find 

or stay in paid work, and a further 37 to begin 

volunteering. The results that we achieve are far 

reaching, felt by families, partners and carers, by 152 

committed volunteers (who each gave an average 

of 92 hours of their time to support others), by the 

528 managers and employees (who have attended 

our MHFA training), and by vulnerable people in their 

communities who may have reached out to a GP or 

talked to someone close about how they are feeling 

because of our work to reduce mental health stigma. 

We see a breakthrough in one of our members almost 

every day – when someone finds a job thanks to 

coaching, when they discover a strength they never 

knew they had in Oxfordshire Recovery College, or 

when they realise that they have learned a new skill.

In the words of one member: “Restore has helped me 

to feel that I have a value in life. The companionship 

and contact with others has helped ease the 

loneliness inherent in suffering from depression 

and anxiety. Without it, I would be in a much darker 

place. Restore has helped me to find my voice again.” 

As ever, we are grateful to our staff and to our 

trustees, our volunteers, partners, and supporters.  

At the top of our thank you list we put the reason we’ve 

been here for 40 years – our amazing members.

Lesley Dewhurst & Mark Adams

Joint Chief Executives



Recovery isn’t about getting rid of problems or 
controlling symptoms. Putting recovery into action 
means supporting people to take and stay in control  
of their lives. 
Our recovery workers support members to gain insights  
into their strengths, consider positive changes, and achieve  
the goals they set together.

We run six recovery groups in Oxford, Banbury, and Didcot, 
and work in partnership with Root and Branch in Watchfield 
and Bridewell Organic Gardens in North Leigh. Five of our 
groups run public-facing cafes, shops, or large allotments, and 
our effective approaches help members to build relationships 
and learn skills such as horticulture, art, design, woodworking, 
bicycle repair, and customer service.

The latest data shows a big rise in Oxfordshire adults with 
mental ill health. 56,800 GP-registered patients in the county 
have been diagnosed with depression. One adult in six in 
Oxfordshire has a common mental disorder. As a founder  
member of the Oxfordshire Mental Health Partnership, Restore 
is a main referral route for service users and 10% of people  
referred by Oxfordshire service providers are signposted to us.
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The Great Restore Road Trip

Manzil Way  
projects  
move into  
a whole  
building

Restore 
expands to 
Elder Stubbs

First 
Employment 
Support  
work begins

Fleet Meadow  
in Didcot opens

Garden Café  
in Manzil  
Way opens

Mental  
Health First  
Aid training begins

New 
recovery 
group in 
Banbury

Oxfordshire Recovery 
College set up

Restore was dreamt up on a car journey, and  
we’ve been on a journey ever since we started...

Town Garden 
opens on 
Manzil Way

One acre veg patch at the 
old Littlemore Hospital

5We have brought together decision-makers such as our local MP Anneliese Dodds and Oxfordshire 
County Council Leader Ian Hudspeth, pictured here, with our members to learn about recovery’
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People power works!

We are extremely grateful to our amazing volunteers whose  
time and efforts have been of benefit to so many. And if you  
aren’t already a volunteer, this is how you can get involved...
l  Volunteer coaches provide one-to-one employment support  

to help members set their goals and plan how to achieve them.
l  Café volunteers support members to empower themselves  

in our thriving cafes. This could be working with members  
to set goals, plan menus, serve customers, or bake cakes.

l  Events and fundraising volunteers work as a team at events,  
helping in the office, entering sponsored challenges, or coming  
up with ideas.

l  Recovery group volunteers support members on their journey  
to recovery. This could involve gardening, woodworking, painting  
or jewellery-making alongside members in a team.

l  Opportunity project volunteers hold a weekly two-hour drop-in  
in a psychiatric ward, giving guidance to inpatients about keeping  
their jobs, and signposting useful organisations.

To find out more about volunteering at Restore, contact us at  
volunteer@restore.org.uk.

Restore is one of the longest established 
and best regarded community rehabilitation 
services in the UK. We want to build new 
relationships with communities which the 

latest county-wide data shows are harder to reach. This year we have 
created partnerships with:

l  The People’s Fair, a social enterprise created by three women from 
the Asian community, leading to two Eid celebrations attracting over 
1,300 people.

l  Oxford Pride, the city’s largest LGBTQ celebration, by taking part on 
the Pride parade itself, hosting a drag comedy night and a community 
picnic for LGBTQ parents, and participating in panel debates about 
mental health in the LGBTQ community at Oxford Brookes University. 

l  Residents associations, particularly DRARA, representing 4,720 
Oxford households with monthly Lazy Sundays for isolated people and 
pensioners (attracting a minimum of 30 people each time). Free coffee, 
newspapers, board game playing and, best of all, the guarantee of 
companionship, is helping us to tackle loneliness in our communities.

In recent years,  

our volunteering  

offer has been recognised 

with an Oxford Brookes 

Management of  Volunteers 

Award and an OCVA 

Management of  Volunteers 

Award

Diversity
152  

volunteers each  

worked an average  

of  92 hours  

last year 



Medhat’s story

“When I talk about Restore, I’m talking about the victory that Restore 
helped me to achieve in my battle against failure and desperation.

My referral was the turning point in my life. I’d experienced a 
dramatic drowning accident in which my son and I almost died.  
This led me to a state of depression and losing all hope in life.

When I came to Restore for my assessment, I realised that a new 
life was waiting for me if I walked towards it. However, I lacked the 
mental or physical power to take any steps towards that new life.  
I was helped by the kindest and most professional Restore coach 
who walked with me step by step until we achieved the success  
I have today.

With Restore’s support, I have a brilliant job in Abingdon and  
Witney College. The support from Restore is still helping me  
to remove any obstacles in my career.”

You may think mental ill health will never happen to you, but it 
can happen to anyone, as Medhat discovered after an accident…

In 2017/18,  
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98

We supported 

93 people to find  

or stay in a paid job, 

and 37 people to 

start volunteering  

in 2017/18

People with mental ill health want to work. Having a purpose and 
belonging to a team speeds up recovery, and employment can provide 
both. But, in the face of a mental health setback, it can be tough to find 
or stay in a job. 
Restore coaches bring out the best in people, so that they see opportunities, 
maybe for the first time. Restore helps people to take fresh perspectives on 
challenges and move in a different direction at a pace which feels right.

In individual sessions, coaches support people to think through what they 
want to do and the best way to start. If someone is struggling to get a job  
that suits them because they’re not fully qualified, our coaches can help  
them to build up their skills and knowledge with education or training.  
If someone doesn’t know how to search for work,  
or present an application form or a CV, or tackle  
an interview, our coaches will offer practical help.

We want people to become more aware of their 
strengths and begin to change the story they tell 
about themselves to one of optimism and recovery. 

Coaching for mental 
health recovery



Recovery is about staying in control of their lives, managing mental 
health, and doing things that feel meaningful. These are exactly the 
tools that the Oxfordshire Recovery College aims to share. 
Since our foundation in 2015, the College has seen more than 1,300 
students pass through its doors, with over 400 students currently active  
(October 2018).
The Recovery College model in the UK is just a decade old. But our 
evaluations with students show significant improvement in their wellbeing, 
even after attending just one course. In the words of one student, “I have 
been feeling good about myself and more confident.” And 93% of students 
tell us they are happy with our courses overall.
Our ethos from top to bottom is that everything we do is co-produced, with 
courses designed and run by 30 tutors who either bring specialist skills or 
have lived experience of mental ill health.
Partnership is key to Restore’s success and we’re proud to deliver College 
courses on behalf of the Oxfordshire Mental Health Partnership – a 
network of local mental health organisations working together to improve 
services for Oxfordshire’s residents. We talk about the advantages of the 
Recovery Model with local decision-makers, including Oxfordshire County 
Council Leader Ian Hudspeth (pictured above right with our prospectus).

Mental health problems are associated with excess cost – in any year 
resulting in an annual national bill of £70-100 billion. We know first-hand 
that by intervening early, we can reduce loneliness, save lives – and money 
– by preventing the conditions of people deteriorating to a point at which 
they require more intensive interventions. 

Your workplace will have a defibrillator and somebody will know how to use it. 
But, does your workplace also have a mental health First Aid trainer? Restore’s 
Mental Health First Aid at Work training is a ‘CPR for the mind’, educating people 
about what to do and say to anybody experiencing a challenge. Our trainers 
give people practical skills in how to recognise the signs and symptoms of 
mental health issues, provide initial help, and guide people towards appropriate 
professional help. A 12-hour course run over 2 days, the training is accredited 
by Mental Health First Aid England and all participants receive a certificate on 
completion of the course.

We also offer ‘Working with Mental Health’ packages to  
organisations. Our training is personalised and designed  
directly with the organisations we work with to improve  
managers’ understanding and responsibilities around  
mental health. We give signposting advice specific to  
your organisation, help to improve communication and  
productivity, and promote inclusivity within the workplace. 
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People Power works!Oxfordshire Recovery College Does your workplace have a  
Mental Health First Aid Trainer?

528  

managers  

and employees 

trained in Mental 

Health First Aid  

in 2017/18

“The approach  

is simple and  

fair. It allows you  

to choose what 

course works best 

for you at that 

moment in time”



Restore 
Manzil Way, Cowley Road,  
Oxford, OX4 1YH

l 01865 455821

l information@restore.org.uk
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Money matters
We want to live in a world where 
people aren’t afraid to talk about 
mental health and get the support  
they need. All of this change starts  
with you. Restore is grateful to 
the many individuals, groups, and 
organisations that have donated 
their time, money, and resources to 
our services. We can’t name every 
supporter, but we wanted to give you a 
sense of the ways we’ve been helped!

We’re delighted to be the Charity 
Partners for Boswells, Diamond 
Light Source, Oxford Clinical Neuro- 
sciences Group, and the Midcounties 
  

Co-operative in Banbury,  
and are grateful for their  
ongoing support. We’re proud to be 
supported this year by The Batchworth 
Trust, The Clothworkers Foundation, 
The Henry Smith Charity, and St 
Michael and All Saints’ Charities.

l 10 year-old schoolboy Albie braved 
the shave to raise £1,500

l The People’s Fair co-hosted Eid 
celebrations to raise over £3,000

l Laura Northover hosted a musical 
festival for her birthday and raised 
£2,400

l Our 18 Oxford Half-Marathon 
runners raised £4,500

l The Jericho Tavern hosted The 
Oxford Imps comedy group to  
raise £500

l The Elder Stubbs Festival returned 
for its 28th year and raised £9,500

l Bunkers Hill Nursery has raised 
several thousands of pounds

Trustees in 2017/18

Anne James (Chair)
Trisha Andrew
Godfrey Cole
Stuart Haigh
Sam Mostyn
Mary Robertson
David Thurston
Akiko Watanabe
Louise Wheeler
Bob Wilkes

President  
and co-founder 
Peter Agulnik

Patrons 
Mel Giedroyc
Sophie Grigson 
Emily Maguire

2017-2018
l Total incoming resources

£1,613,919
(2016-17: £1,662,596)

l Outgoing expenditure
£1,542,985
(2016-17: £1,799,509)

l Net movement in  
funds for the year 
£70,934


